WHEREAS, The fact has been determined by the Director of Agriculture that an insect injurious to peach trees and fruit and other trees and fruit known as the Oriental fruit moth (Lespeza molesta, Busck) new to and not heretofore prevalent or distributed in the State of California exists in the states of New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia, Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and in the District of Columbia, all of which are included in and hereinafter referred to as the infested territory, and that all varieties and species including the flowering forms of peach, nectarine, almond, apricot, plum, cherry, choke-cherry, quince, pear and apple trees and plants and fresh fruits thereof, and all boxes, barrels, baskets, or other containers or these fruits are liable to be carriers of said Oriental fruit moth into the State of California;

NOW, THEREFORE, It is declared necessary in order to prevent the introduction of the said Oriental fruit moth into the State of California, that a quarantine be and the same is hereby established at the boundaries of the State of California, in accordance with the provisions of section 2319b of the Political Code of the State of California, against said Oriental fruit moth, and all varieties and species including the flowering forms of peach, nectarine, almond, apricot, plum, cherry, choke-cherry, quince, pear and apple trees or plants or parts thereof, including the fresh fruits, and all boxes, barrels, baskets, or other containers that have been used to contain these fruits, imported, shipped or brought from said infested territory, and further, no such trees or plants or portions thereof, including the fresh fruits, and no containers used for such fruits as quarantined against in this order shall be permitted to pass over the said quarantine lines so hereby established and proclaimed.
Any and all varieties and species including the flowering form of peach, nectarine, almond, apricot, plum, cherry, choke-cherry, quince, pear and apple trees or plants or parts thereof, including the fresh fruits, and all boxes, barrels, baskets or other used containers of these fruits, arriving in California from the said infested territory shall be refused admittance into the State of California and shall be immediately sent out of the state or destroyed at the option and expense of the owner, or owners, his or their responsible agents. All deputies of the Director of Agriculture and all quarantine guardians are hereby empowered to carry out all the provisions of this order.

The foregoing does not apply to the experiments of the United States Department of Agriculture in the State of California.

This revised Quarantine Order No. 3 supersedes Quarantine Order No. 3 (New Series-Revised) dated May 12, 1928, and shall take effect immediately.

Approved: ______________________________
Governor of the State of California

Issued: ________________